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A Life Pleasing to God 

A copy of this lesson is posted in Adobe pdf format at http://cranfordville.com under Bible Studies in the Bible 
Study Aids section.  A note about the blue, underlined material: These are hyperlinks that allow you to click them 
on and bring up the specified scripture passage automatically while working inside the pdf file connected to the 
internet. Just use your web browser’s back arrow or the taskbar to return to the lesson material. 

************************************************************************** 
Quick Links to the Study 

I. Context II. Message 
a. Historical a. Sacrifices, 12:1 
b. Literary  Literary b. Changes, 12:2 

*************************************************************************** 

In this second Bible study during the “Forty Days of Purpose” emphasis, we explore the general theme 
of the believer living for God’s pleasure. The central text in the material is Rom. 12:1-2, but these verses 
are a part of a larger unit of material in the scriptures. Rom. 12:9-21 will be the third emphasis in this series 
of Sunday School lessons. 

I. Context 
Paul’s letter to the Christian communities located at Rome in the late 50s of the first Christian century 

stands as his masterpiece of thought, as well as the longest document in the Pauline section of the New 
Testament. 

 a. Historical 
The compositional history of Romans is one of the easier ones in the New Testament. The letter 

was dictated to a Tertius, who did the actual writing of the letter as Rom. 16:17 indicates: “I Tertius, the writer 
of this letter, greet you in the Lord” (NRSV). The use of a writing secretary, an amanuensis, for the composition 
of more formal documents was commonplace in the ancient world, and most likely, all of Paul’s letters 
were written this way. He is mentioned only here in the New Testament. Thus we know virtually nothing 
about him beyond this one point. 

The document was written while Paul was in Corinth (Acts 20:2b-3a) toward the end of the third mis-
sionary journey (see Acts 18:23-21:16) and was planning to come to Rome after returning back to Jerusa-
lem and Antioch, as he indicates in chapter fifteen of this letter (NRSV): 

“22 This is the reason that I have so often been hindered from coming to you. 23 But now, with no further place 
for me in these regions, I desire, as I have for many years, to come to you 24 when I go to Spain. For I do hope to 
see you on my journey and to be sent on by you, once I have enjoyed your company for a little while. 25 At present, 
however, I am going to Jerusalem in a ministry to the saints; 26 for Macedonia and Achaia have been pleased to 
share their resources with the poor among the saints at Jerusalem. 27 They were pleased to do this, and indeed 
they owe it to them; for if the Gentiles have come to share in their spiritual blessings, they ought also to be of 
service to them in material things. 28 So, when I have completed this, and have delivered to them what has been 
collected, I will set out by way of you to Spain; 29 and I know that when I come to you, I will come in the fullness of 
the blessing of Christ. 

30 I appeal to you, brothers and sisters, by our Lord Jesus Christ and by the love of the Spirit, to join me in 
earnest prayer to God on my behalf, 31 that I may be rescued from the unbelievers in Judea, and that my ministry 
to Jerusalem may be acceptable to the saints, 32 so that by God's will I may come to you with joy and be refreshed 
in your company. 33 The God of peace be with all of you. Amen.” 

Paul had been collecting a massive offering from the Gentile Christians that he was taking back to Jerusa-
lem to help relieve the Jewish Christians who were suffering from famine and persecution at that time. 2 
Corinthians 8-9

2 
Corinthians 8-9 has an extensive discussion of this relief offering, as well as 1 Cor. 16:1-4. His hope was 
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that this would help build bridges of understanding and fellowship between Jew and Gentile inside the 
Christian communities of faith. This was still a period of tension, and all over the Mediterranean world 
Jewish fanatical nationalistic pride was exploding against non-Jews, especially in Palestine itself. The 
Zealot revolt against Rome was foaming in the northern Palestinian province of Galilee, and would engulf 
the entire eastern Mediterranean world by the middle 60s. Christian communities which had increasingly 
become mixtures of Jews and Gentiles were feeling the brunt of this tension, especially those in Palestine. 

In fact, this trip to Jerusalem was risky and would forever alter Paul’s life and plans. His intent while 

writing to the Roman Christians from Corinth was to visit them and solicit their support as a base of 
operations for evangelizing the western Mediterranean world, much as Antioch had been in the efforts in 
the eastern Mediterranean world through the three missionary journeys described in Acts. So far as we 
know, Paul was never able to realize this plan. Once in Jerusalem he was arrested and would spend the 
next several years as a prisoner of the Roman government, first in Caesarea (Acts 24:1-26:32) and then in 
Rome itself (Acts 28:16-31). Whether or not Paul ever traveled in the western Mediterranean is uncertain. 
Some ancient church traditions suggest that he did, but this cannot be confirmed by solid information. Very 
likely he managed to gain his freedom after an appearance before the Roman emperor in the early 60s, 
then resume ministry largely confined to the central Mediterranean Sea area when 1 & 2 Timothy and Titus 
were written. By the middle 60s he was arrested again and suffered martyrdom at the hands of Nero in 
Rome. 

Because Rom. 12:1-8 is didactic in nature, rather than narrative, it contains few space and time mark-
ers, making an internal history insignificant to the interpretation of the passage. Thus we will not devote 
attention to this aspect. 
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 b. Literary 
The literary setting of 12:1-8 is of particular importance, especially that of verses one and two. In 

the body (1:16-15:13) of the Letter to the Romans, we find a clearly defined shift of thought in 12:1-2. 
Through the end of chapter eleven, the material focuses on the central theme of the righteousness of God 
(hJ dikaiosuvnh qeou÷; see 1:16-17 for the initial expression) and its various implications for Christian belief. 
At the beginning of chapter twelve the subject shifts from the emphasis on the theological concept of God’s 
righteousness to how that impacts the believer’s daily living. From 12:1 through 15:13, Paul set forth a 
series of admonitions (paraenesis, see “Lorin’s Musings” in News From The Blue Ridge, vol. 7, no. 2 for 
more details). Rom. 12:1-2 forms the foundational basis for all that follows: (1) Spiritual Gifts, 12:3-8; (2) 
Guidelines for Christian Living, 12:9-21; (3) Obeying Rulers, 13:1-7; (4) Brotherly Love, 13:8-10; (5) Living 
in the Shadow of the Second Coming, 13:11-14; (6) Not Judging your Brother, 14:1-12; (7) Not Causing 
your Brother to Stumble, 14:13-23; (8) Pleasing Others rather than Self, 15:1-13. 

In today’s study we will explore the foundation. In the next study, 12:9-21, we will explore the second set 
of admonitions growing out of this foundation in 12:1-2. 

II. Message 
The internal structure of 12:1-2 is very clear. The foundational admonitions surface in the first two 

verses. Each segment has a rich, but easily detectable structure that we will explore as we study the 
verses. 

 a. Giving Ourselves to God, 12:1 

The Greek New Testament 
 12:1  Parakalw÷ ou\n uJma÷¿, 

ajdelfoiv, dia; tw÷n oijktirmw÷n tou÷ 
qeou÷ parasth÷sai ta; swvmata uJmw÷n 
qusivan zw÷san aJgivan eujavreston tw÷/ 
qew÷/, th;n logikh;n latreivan uJmw÷n: 
12:2  kai; mh; suschmativzesqe tw÷/ 
aijw÷ni touvtw/, ajlla; metamorfou÷sqe 
th÷/ ajnakainwvsei tou÷ noov¿ eij¿ to; 
dokimavzein uJma÷¿ tiv to; qevlhma tou÷ 
qeou÷, to; ajgaqo;n kai; eujavreston kai; 
tevleion. 

NRSV 
1 I appeal to you therefore, 

brothers and sisters, by the mer-
cies of God, to present your bod-
ies as a living sacrifice, holy and 
acceptable to God, which is your 
spiritual worship. 2 Do not be con-
formed to this world, but be trans-
formed by the renewing of your 
minds, so that you may discern 
what is the will of God — what is 
good and acceptable and perfect. 

NLT 
1 And so, dear brothers and 

sisters, I plead with you to give your 
bodies to God. Let them be a liv-
ing and holy sacrifice – the kind 
he will accept. When you think of 
what he has done for you, is this 
too much to ask? 2 Don't copy the 
behavior and customs of this 
world, but let God transform you 
into a new person by changing the 
way you think. Then you will know 
what God wants you to do, and you 
will know how good and pleasing 
and perfect his will really is. 

Comments: 
In this beginning set of admonitions Paul makes three appeals: (1) to present our bodies to God as a 

sacrifice; (2) to not be conformed to this world; (3) to be transformed. The second and third admonitions 
are based on the first one. The objective of these is to grasp God’s will for our lives. 

The “therefore” (ou\n) at the beginning underscores the transition point from 1:16 - 11:36 to 12:1-15:13. 
In light of the marvelous reality of how God has provided justification for sinners through the sacrificial gift 
of Jesus dying on the cross (the heart of this is Rom. 3:21-31), we now as believers have an obligation to 
make a personal sacrifice. When one realizes the profound depth of spiritual accomplishment in our behalf 
that Christ achieved, our response can hardly be less than a complete sacrificing of ourselves to God. 

The central theme of Romans is righteousness (hJ dikaiosuvnh) / justify (dikaiovw). Of the 58 times that 
the noun shows up in the writings of Paul 34 of them are found in Romans. Fifteen of the 27 uses of the 
verb form “to justify” are found in Romans. It is the central idea of the core passage of 3:21-31. The issue 
for Paul is how sinful humanity could be made right with God. Our rebellion has alienated us profoundly 
from a holy God and made us deserving of nothing but His wrath (Rom. 1:18-3:20). But in pouring out his 
life for us on Calvary, Jesus has satisfied the demands of God’s holiness and wrath (Rom 5:19, NRSV): 
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“For just as by the one man's disobedience the many were made sinners, so by the one man's obedience the many will 
be made righteous.” From Adam we gained our sinfulness, but from Christ we gain righteousness. 

Therefore we are admonished to sacrifice ourselves to God. The ancient Jewish idea of sacrifice was 
to give up something valuable as an act of commitment to God. This was the heart of the OT sacrificial 
system in the temple. The shedding of the blood from the sacrifical animal represented the potential of life 
and cleansing from sin. Here we are called upon to present our bodies as a sacrifice to God (parasth÷sai 
ta; swvmata uJmw÷n qusivan). This doesn’t mean we beat or flagellate our bodies at some time during the 
religious calendar year, as is done in some traditions of Roman Catholicism in other parts of the world on 
Ash Wednesday. What it does mean, however, is that we offer ourselves to God in total surrender to Him. 

How can this be done? Paul’s answer is “through the mercies of God” (dia; tw÷n oijktirmw÷n tou÷ qeou÷). 
The gracious actions of God in sending His Son, allowing Him to die in our place, and then in raising Him 
from the dead represent expressions of divine power that is the heart of God’s grace. That same grace, 
now operative in our lives as believers, becomes the channel of spiritual power enabling us to offer our-
selves up to God on a daily basis. 

This offering ourselves up to God as a sacrifice is defined in three ways in verse one. First, we are to 
be a living sacrifice (zw÷san). Eugene Peterson’s translation, The Message, has a good rendering of this 
idea: “Take your everyday, ordinary life - your sleeping, eating, going-to-work, and walking-around life - and 
place it before God as an offering.” In my undergraduate days during the 1960s the Jesus Movement was 
just getting underway and the term, “Jesus Freaks,” was commonly heard in reference to the old hippies 
who had become Christians. Although meant as a critical term, it actually was a compliment, since most 
of them were completely committed to living for Christ as best they knew how. Paul is here calling upon us 
to do something harder than beat our bodies, or temporarily give up a bad habit for Lent. At the heart of 
Christian behavior lays a full commitment to walk in God’s path every day. Jesus’ words are somewhat 
similar as Luke presents them to us (Lk. 9:23, NRSV): “Then he said to them all, ‘If any want to become my 
followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross daily and follow me.’” 

Secondly, this sacrifice is to be holy (aJgivan). Sacrifices made in the temple had to be holy. That is, they 
had to meet certain standards, but more importantly they were set apart solely for God’s use. Our lives are 
to be holy in the sense that we are completely set apart to God. Paul wrote earlier to the Corinthian 
Christians (1 Cor. 6:19-20, NRSV): “19 Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, 
which you have from God, and that you are not your own? 20 For you were bought with a price; therefore glorify God in 
your body.” In the Corinthians context Paul was admonishing the Christian men at Corinth to stay away from 
prostitutes. Holiness involves moral behavior as well as religious dedication to God. 

Thirdly, this sacrifice is to be well pleasing to God (eujavreston tw/÷ qew/÷). Later in 14:18 Paul will use this 
phrase again in the declaration, building off his foundational image here (NRSV): “16 So do not let your good 
be spoken of as evil. 17 For the kingdom of God is not food and drink but righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy 
Spirit. 18 The one who thus serves Christ is acceptable to God (eujavresto¿ tw/÷ qew/÷) and has human approval.” This 
third adjective is the logical climax; a life lived out in dedication to God is certainly acceptable to God. Eight 
times

Eight 
times Paul uses this phrase or one like it to refer to how we are to live our lives as Christians. 

The final declaration, “which is your spiritual worship” (th;n logikh;n latreivan uJmw÷n), qualifies the entire 
phrase, “to present our bodies as a sacrifice,” not just the word “sacrifice.” The precise meaning of the 
term is difficult. Douglas Moo in the Romans volume of the New International Commentary on the Greek 
Testament series has some very helpful background (pp. 751-752): 

The meaning of the word logiken is notoriously difficult to pin down. The word logikos (the lexical form of the 
adjective logiken) does not occur in the LXX and only once elsewhere in the NT, where its meaning is also debated: 
1 Pet. 2:2, where Peter exhorts his readers to “long for the pure logikon milk.” The word does, however, have a rich 
background in Greek and Hellenistic Jewish philosophy and religion. Arguing that God and human beings had logos 
(reason) in common, some of the Greek philosophers of the Stoic school emphasized that only logikos worship 
could be truly appropriate worship. They contrasted this “rational” worship with what they considered to be the 
superstitions that were so typical of Greek religion. Hellenistic Jews took over this use of the term, applying it 
sometimes to the mental and spiritual attitude that was necessary for a sacrifice to have any merit before God. Still 
later, the word was applied directly to sacrifice in the gnostic Hermetic writings. 

Considering this background and the context, we arrive at four main possibilities for the connotation of logikos 
here: (1) “spiritual,” in the sense of “inner”: a worship that involves the mind and the heart as opposed to a worship 
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that simply “goes through the motions”; (2) “spiritual” or “rational,” in the sense of “appropriate for human beings as 
rational and spiritual creatures of God”: a worship that honors God by giving him what he truly wants as opposed to 
the depraved worship offered by human beings under the power of sin (see Rom. 1:23-25); (3) “rational,” in the 
sense of “acceptable to human reason”: a worship that “makes sense,” as opposed to the “irrational” worship of 
God through the offering of animals; (4) “reasonable,” or “logical,” in the sense of “fitting the circumstances”: a 
worship that is appropriate to those who have truly understood the truth revealed in Christ. 

This last connotation, while probably implied, does not go far enough, ignoring too much of the rich background 
of the term that we have sketched. The third is also a questionable explanation, assuming as it does that the OT 
sacrificial system, for instance, was, or would have been, viewed by Paul as an irrational form of worship. Choosing 
between the first two alternatives is difficult and perhaps not necessary. Certainly Paul does not suggest, as the 
reference to “bodies” makes clear, that true Christian worship is a matter only of inner attitude. But the inner attitude 
is basic to acceptable worship, as Paul makes clear in v. 2 by stressing the “renewing of your mind.” And it is just 
this involvement of the mind, renewed so that it can again understand God aright, that makes this worship the only 
finally appropriate and true worship. In light of this, and recognizing that each of the usual translations “spiritual” 
(NIV; NASB; NRSV) and “reasonable” (KJV) misses an important part of the meaning, it would be best to follow 
TEV and translate “true worship.” 

The Greek New Testament 
12:2  kai; mh; suschmativzesqe tw÷/ 
aijw÷ni touvtw/, ajlla; metamorfou÷sqe 
th÷/ ajnakainwvsei tou÷ noov¿ eij¿ to; 
dokimavzein uJma÷¿ tiv to; qevlhma tou÷ 
qeou÷, to; ajgaqo;n kai; eujavreston kai; 
tevleion. 

NRSV 
2 Do not be conformed to this 
world, but be transformed by the 
renewing of your minds, so that 
you may discern what is the will 
of God — what is good and ac-
ceptable and perfect. 

NLT 
2 Don't copy the behavior and cus-
toms of this world, but let God 
transform you into a new person 
by changing the way you think. 
Then you will know what God 
wants you to do, and you will know 
how good and pleasing and per-
fect his will really is. 

 b. Changes, 12:2 
Comments: 

This second verse builds its ideas off the foundation of offering oneself as a sacrifice to God. The 
structure is a twofold admonition -- first negative, then positive -- with a statement of purpose bringing the 
ideas to a climax. 

When one presents himself/herself to God in full dedication, how does that play itself out in daily living? 
The first admonition, negative in thrust, demands that we stop shaping our lives by the standards of 

this age: mh; suschmativzesqe tw÷/ aijw÷ni touvtw/. The word Paul used here, also found in the NT only in 1 Pet. 
1:14, is the source of our English word, schema, or , schematize. The core idea is that the construction 
plans that we’re using to build our life are really designed by this evil age, not by God. 1 Pet. 1:14 has a 
similar emphasis with the use of the same verb (NRSV): “Like obedient children, do not be conformed to the 
desires that you formerly had in ignorance.” 

Daily living is comparable to the construction of a building. The building follows a design plan. Whether 
the construction process results in something beautiful or in something ugly and useless depends in large 
part on the architectural plans. If the plans are faulty, then the building will be faulty. If a good architect 
draws up good plans, then the building will be beautiful and useful. 

Paul’s contention is that, when we become believers, the design plan we were using to build our lives 
should be discarded, and a new one utilized. Since conversion means the starting over of our life with a 
clean slate, a new design plan needs to be implemented. To continue building our life using the old design 
plan after conversion makes no sense at all, and is spiritually dangerous. 

What is that old design plan? Paul’s answer (tw÷/ aijw÷ni touvtw/) is variously translated into English: “this 
world” (NRSV; NASB, ASB, NKJV, KJV, RSV, Douay-Rheims, BBE); “the standards of this world” (TEV); 
“your culture” (The Message); “like the people of this world” (New Century Bible); “the pattern of this world” 
(NIV); “the contemporary world” (NJB). All of these translations hit on some aspect of what Paul is getting 
at with this expression, but none fully capture his idea. What we are running into here is Paul’s use of the 
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way apocalyptic Judaism had viewed time since a couple of centuries before the beginning of the Christian 
era. With the rise of messianic expectation during that period, human history began to be sliced up into two 
segments: (1) the present age, and (2) the coming age of the Messiah. Early Christianity adopted this way 
of thinking, but applied it to their view of Jesus as the promised Messiah who came first in the incarnation 
and then is coming a second time in order to usher in the eternal order. Until that second coming of the 
Messiah, we still even as believers are living in the first period of human history. 

Paul makes extensive use of this frame of reference throughout his writing ministry as can be seen 
from statements alluding to it in 1 Cor. 1:20; 2:6, 8; 3:18; 2 Cor. 4:4; Gal. 1:4; Eph. 1:21; 2:2; 1 Tim. 6:17; 2 
Tim. 4:10; Titus 2:12. In patterns very similar to Jewish apocalypticism, Paul viewed this present age as a 
period of time that is under the power of sin and Satan. It is utterly corrupt and doomed to the wrath of God. 
Adam’s sin in the garden thrust humanity into this era. The final product of this age is eternal death and 
doom. To put it mildly, the architectural plans drawn up from this age are a disaster waiting to happen. Any 
building (life) constructed by this design will not last, nor be an object of beauty. Thus it makes absolutely 
no sense for a Christian to continue designing his life according to this plan after his conversion. Paul’s 
admonition: “Stop building your life that way!” 

The alternative is set forth in the positive second admonition that follows: “be transformed by the 
renewing of your minds” (metamorfou÷sqe th÷/ ajnakainwvsei tou÷ noov¿). Interestingly, from the verb Paul used, 
metamorfovw, we get the English word ‘metamorphosis.’ What we are admonished to undergo is a spiritual 
metamorphosis. The present tense of the Greek word stresses that this is to be an ongoing process that 
takes place over the duration of our life. Just like the ugly larvae that transforms itself into the beautiful 
butterfly, we sinners are to allow the grace of God the opportunity of transforming us into a beautiful spiri-
tual butterfly that brings glory to our God. 

This word is used in Matt. 17:2 and Mk. 9:2 to refer to Jesus’ transfiguration that took place before Peter, 
James, and John. Paul uses the word again in 2 Cor. 3:18 to refer to the ongoing spiritual transformation 
that is preparing us for eternity: “And all of us, with unveiled faces, seeing the glory of the Lord as though reflected 
in a mirror, are being transformed into the same image from one degree of glory to another; for this comes from the Lord, 
the Spirit” (NRSV). 

But what is being transformed? “By the renewing of your minds,” is Paul’s answer (th÷/ ajnakainwvsei tou÷ 
noov¿). As Douglas Moo puts it (Romans, NIGT, p. 756), “’mind’ translates a word that Paul uses especially to 
connote a person’s ‘practical reason,’ or ‘moral consciousness.’ Christians are to adjust their way of thinking about 
everything in accordance with the ‘newness’ of their life in the Spirit (cf. 7:6). This ‘re-programming’ of the mind does not 
take place overnight but is a lifelong process by which our way of thinking is to resemble more and more the way God 
wants us to think. In Rom. 1:28 Paul has pointed out that people’s rejection of God has resulted in God’s giving them 
over to a ‘worthless’ mind: one that is ‘unqualified’ (adokimos) in assessing the truth about God and the world he has 
made.” 

For me over the past forty-five plus years as I have increasingly learned more about this, the Christian 
life is a new and exciting adventure every day. Each morning begins with a fresh opportunity to see what 
God is going to do during the day. As I become sensitive to His presence and activity in my world, wonderful 
discoveries take place daily. As Billy Graham once described his preaching as being a spectator in the 
grandstand of life and watching God at work, Christian living is the same way. 

The process of renewal (th÷/ ajnakainwvsei) is described in Titus 3:5 as “4 But when the goodness and loving 
kindness of God our Savior appeared, 5 he saved us, not because of any works of righteousness that we had done, but 
according to his mercy, through the water of rebirth and renewal by the Holy Spirit.”  Here the Holy Spirit is linked to 
this renewing process, and probably is in mind in Rom. 12:2 as well. 

The objective of these two admonitions is set forth in the purpose expression: “so that you may 
discern what is the will of God — what is good and acceptable and perfect” ( eij¿ to; dokimavzein uJma÷¿ tiv to; qevlhma 
tou÷ qeou÷, to; ajgaqo;n kai; eujavreston kai; tevleion). The idea of “discerning” is to test out, determine what’s 
real, then approve it by committing ourselves to doing it. The testing process is a ‘field testing’ rather than 
a ‘lab test.’ Out of life’s experiences we come to realize and accept God’s will, His leadership over our life. 
This is not some mystical thing that comes to preachers. Rather, it is the realization of God leading us as 
we live day by day. As we follow this path laid out for us by God, we discover that is proves itself to be good, 
acceptable, and perfect. Our life is charted on a course that pleases God and takes us into the best 
possible direction we could travel. 
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12:1      ou\n 
(1) Parakalw÷ uJma÷¿ 

     ajdelfoiv, 
                 dia; tw÷n oijktirmw÷n tou÷ qeou÷ 
              parasth÷sai ta; swvmata uJmw÷n 
                             qusivan 
                                zw÷san 
                                aJgivan 
                                eujavreston tw÷/ qew÷/, 
               th;n logikh;n latreivan uJmw÷n: 

12:2      kai; 
(2)̀ mh; suschmativzesqe tw÷/ aijw÷ni touvtw/, 

     ajlla; 
(3) metamorfou÷sqe 

   th÷/ ajnakainwvsei tou÷ noov¿ 
   eij¿ to; dokimavzein uJma÷¿ 
                     tiv to; qevlhma tou÷ qeou÷, 
                            to; ajgaqo;n 
                                    kai; 
                               eujavreston 
                                    kai; 
                               tevleion. 

12:3      ga;r 
(4) Levgw 

   dia; th÷¿ cavrito¿ th÷¿ doqeivsh¿ moi 
   panti; tw÷/ o[nti ejn uJmi÷n 

      mh; uJperfronei÷n 
            par! o} dei÷ fronei÷n 
                          ajlla; 
                       fronei÷n 
                          eij¿ to; swfronei÷n, 
            eJkavstw/ 
               wJ¿ oJ qeo;¿ ejmevrisen mevtron pivstew¿. 

12:4      ga;r 
                                            ejn eJni; swvmati 
                     kaqavper..polla; mevlh e[comen, 
                                   de; 
                              ta; mevlh pavnta ouj th;n aujth;n e[cei pra÷xin, 

12:5                      ou{tw¿ 
(5) oiJ polloi; e}n sw÷mav ejsmen 

                     ejn Cristw÷/, 
     de; 

(6) to; kaq! ei|¿ ajllhvlwn mevlh. 

12:6      de; 
    e[conte¿ carivsmata...diavfora, 
       kata; th;n cavrin th;n doqei÷san hJmi÷n 
    ei[te profhteivan (e[comen) 

(7) (e[cwmen aujth;n) 
    kata; th;n ajnalogivan th÷¿ pivstew¿, 

12:7     ei[te diakonivan (e[comen) 
(8) (e[cwmen aujth;n) 

    ejn th÷/ diakoniva/, 
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    ei[te oJ didavskwn 
(9) (ejcevtw aujto;) 

    ejn th÷/ didaskaliva/, 

12:8     ei[te oJ parakalw÷n 
(10) (ejcevtw aujto;) 

    ejn th÷/ paraklhvsei: 

    (ei[te) oJ metadidou;¿ 
(11) (ejcevtw aujto;) 

    ejn aJplovthti, 

    (ei[te) oJ proi>stavmeno¿ 
(12) (ejcevtw aujto;) 

    ejn spoudh÷/, 

    (ei[te) oJ ejlew÷n 
(13) (ejcevtw aujto;) 

    ejn iJlarovthti. 
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